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Prefatory Note *

The purpose of this paper is to serve as a background to the

discussion^ of the conference. As such it does not address itself

primarily to the specific areas of immediate concern to participants,

but is intended to set out the broad social and economic situation

with reference to which their deliberations must take place. ■It-is

to be hoped that the availability of this general frame of reference

will help 'participants to ensure that their conclusions'have maximum

relevance to the solution of Africa's development problems.'
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I. . INrRODUCTION ,

This introduction sets out the current progress of development

in Africa, highlighting some of the most pressing problems to be

solved. In this way the paper attempts to establish the context in .*

which the continent's human resource situation, problems and prospects . ^^

must be considered.

(a) Recent Development Experience in Africa —'

The Second Development Decade has established a 6 per cent annual

growth rate of output of goods and'services (gross domestic product),

and a 2.5 per cent annual growth rate of population, as the targets

to be.achieved by African countries if the period is to'be marked by

a significant rise in their standards of living. The rate of growth

of population has on average been slightly higher than the target,

while growth of .gross domestic product has fluctuated considerably from

country to country and from year to year. However, comparing 1969-70

and 197Q-71» we find that in'the latter year 24 countries experienced

a lower rate of growth of domestic product, 12 experienced a higher

rate of growth (though in some cases this only meant that the decline

in the rate of growth was less in the later year), while 4 countries

had a roughly constant growth rate. In each of the two above years,

only 7 countries exceeded the 6 per cent target rate of growth, of

gross domestic product, and only 3 countries exceeded this^ rate of

growth in both years. Turning to the components of growth, the

predominantly rural and agricultural character of almost all African

economies implies that the progress of agricultural production is the

key factor. Experience in 1971 was encouraging, as the Second- ■

Development Decade's annual target of 4 per cent growth in agricultural

production was just exceeded. But preliminary data for 1972 suggest

that this rate of growth has not been maintained, and the drought

conditions recently'affecting large areas of the continent do.not augur

well for the immediate future.

One result of this slowing agricultural performance has been

increases in food imports in many countries, while agricultural exports

increased less than hoped. Poor agricultural growth, and its adverse

effects on rural incomes, also acts as an impetus to the rural-urban

l/ This section is largely based on the paper "Review and .Appraisal of
Progress in Implementing the Goals and Objectives-of the Second

United Nations Development Decade", prepared by ECA for the Second

Meeting of the Conference of Ministers, Accra, February 1973-
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exodus,:particularly among young people, which has been a major

phenomenon" of recent African development. Among the most noticeable

features of this movement have been the growth in visible unemployment,

and increases in urban slum conditions and in social unrest.

A number of African countries are substantially, dependent on

mineral'exports for their foreign exchange and government revenue.

There have been considerable short-term fluctuations in the prices and/

or production of many minerals, due. to world market factors, making

some of'these countries the most volatile in their overall economic

performance. The implication is that :reliance on mineral production,

while ii can act as a valuable catalyst to growth, can seldom be an

adequate source of continuing and balanced socio-economic development,

* . Industrial development in Africa has been mainly of two types,

import-substitution in consumer-goods production, and. processing of

raw materials for export. In both cases the initial.impetus has

declined in many countries, and it is hard to see industrial growth

regaining its earlier'momentum unless increased emjhasis can be given

to export-oriented industries. This in turn raises complex questions

about the opening of international and inter-African markets'to such

products;.

Overall, the impression of African development progress given by

this necessarily over-simplified appreciation, is that fresh efforts

have to-be made if the targets of the Second Development Decade are to
be attained. ,. - .

Cb)< Some key economic issues . .

'i ■ ■ ■

i( In this section several of the major■ issues which will

influence Africa's success in achieving its development targets are

briefly ihighlited.
i " ■ '

(i)j Development versus Growth

; Recently a concept of development has become acceptable

whi;ch is broader than,the earlier preoccupation with economic

growth. "Previous writing tended to pay lip service to the social

aims of development before concentrating on the economic aspects,

,where achievements could be measured more easily in quantitative

terms. Now there-is emphasis on evaluating development in terms

of the beneficial effects it has on-the mass of the population.

Thus development is no longer conceived simply in terms of growth,

but^'rather is a question of structural change, both economic and
social in character. "It requires an effectively co-ordinated

programme concentrating on regional physical planning, integrated

■rural development, reform of local government, income policies
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transport and communications/ building and construction, etc.11-/
A key role in any such reorientation of development must be

played by human resources. Increased attention is thus being

given to the creation of employment opportunities "and to the

satisfaction of concommitant manpower needs, with all that these

efforts imply for education and training service's.

(ii). Hural development

The mass of the population in virtually.all African countries
is located in the rural areas, yet most of the benefits of

^development, in terms of better incomes and better living-

facilities, have so far accrued to the urban communities. This '
has accentuated the magnetic effect of the urban areas, and in

particular of the,,, capital cities, as poles of attraction to the

. rural population, and especially to its younger and more educated

members. The bad effects of this development are well-known and

■visible in all the cities of Africa. To counteract this undesirable

trend, greatly increased attention has to be given to the fostering
■ of integrated rural communities, vrtiich can provide both better

incomes and broader lives to their members. An obvious starting-
point in this process is the improvement of agriculture (including
also forestry, fisheries, and stock-raising), but it must also be
emphasized that this is only a starting-point. Other economic

activities which service agricultural development, e.g.■production
and maintenance of agricultural implements, processing of products,
infrastructure development and maintenance, must also be developed
in rural areas to serve local needs. The various community-

services - education, health, entertainments.-'must be expanded t» *
increase the attraction of rural living. Rural communications
have to'be improved, both to facilitate the marketing of local
products over a wider area, and also'to facilitate increases in the
Nrange of goods from elsewhere coming to be sold in rural areas,

and to cheapen their transport costs and hopefully their prices.
Higher rural incomes can in turn stimulate demand for the products
of national industry. All of these efforts must be geared to
the twin goals of increasing- rural employment opportunities and
incomes, on the basis of an equitable land-tenure system, which '
itself must be created where it does not already exist.

Monetary and trading relations':

. A major problem for the future development of African
countries derives -from their external economic relations both with
each other and with the developed countries, in particular the

■1/ United Nations, "Africa's Strategy for Development in the 1970's"
-Addis Ababa, 1971, p. 3 . . . '
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member' States of the newly enlarged ZEC. In many respects these

relationships -at present operate to the detriment of the African

countries, e.g. the instability of international- commodity prices,

tariff-, and other obstacles'to the entrance of African products,

both actual and potential, to markets in developed countries, and

the lack of development of inter-African trading contacts. As

concerns the last of these problems, efforts must be made to

develop the necessary transport and other infrastructure, and more

especially to set up inter-African marketing arrangements as an

aid to|the growth of export industries oriented particularly towards

-other African consumers. A related issue is the need to involve

African and other developing countries more closely in tlie

■negotiations to refashion the international monetary system, in

order to ensure that,their interests are taken fully into >

consideration.

(iv) Population growth and national development .

Almost all parts of the African continent may be described

as being currently under-populated'in relation to the size of

population they can potentially support,- At the same time, some

areas have difficulty in supporting their present population, e.g.

during"periods of adverse climatic conditions. The balance

between current resources and population1 is thus a precarious
one in;;many instances, and populations are mostly growing, rapidlyj

frequently at increasing rates. This, implies a pressing need'to
plan development efforts'and'population growth.in close relation
to one;another. In many cases population increases are necessary

•■. to sustain economic expansion, while elsewhere new development

•■ ■ projects are urgently required to utilize the .capacities of under- "

employed-or impoverished populations. 'An aspect of this problem

is the -migratory movements taking place in many parts'of Africa.
Increasingly, these migrations are' to urban areas where

opportunities for further/-employment creation are usually limited
and in 'any case seldom appropriate to the qualifications, or lack
of them, offered by the migrants. An important aspect of
'populations policy will be'mea!sures- to encourage and redirect '

i migratory movements towards areas where the'sparseness of
population is presently a curb on development efforts. On another
level, 'efforts- are. needed in family planning, to help parents to
space -their children in relation to the family's income capacity
to support them. , .

(c") Implications of economic and structural transformation for
Africa's human resources " " "

' -Two maj.or human-resource problems require to be tackled wi'th
greater effe'ct in the course' of the 1970s if Africa is to realize its
development potentials 'These are the provision of'(i) an increasingly
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numerous and varied skilled manpower required for development

programmes, and'(ii) more employment op. ortunities to reverse the
growth of unemployment and poverty, especially in the rural areas.

, . (i) Economic development and diversification, and the attendant
social improvements, together imply increased requirements for a

wide variety of skilled manpower,* "both to execute' and supervise

the introduction of new -projects, and to oversee their maintenance.

. This is the case with activities primarily intended to create new

employment opportunities, as well as with private investment

projects undertaken specifically for profit. « As developing

countries make greater efforts to orient their development

endeavours, in relation to their current socio-economic situations,

it is conceivable that some of the skilled manpower required will

. be in areas of specialization not previously seen as being

among the most urgent priorities. This may be the case particularly

in some aspects of rural development, and with the growing adoption

of production techniques better adapted to the resource patterns
of developing countries. Also it will be increasingly imperative

to ensure the continuing and complete competence of Africa's

... supply of indigenous skilled manpower, and that training efforts

are efficiently converted.into men-on-the-job with a minimum of

wastage, because of the growing pressures on Africa's limited

resources created.by the increased efforts at'development. Up-

..;..Shading and retraining programmes will become an increasingly
■ important component- of the overall effort to produce and: maintain

Africa's stock of skilled manpower. "

(ii)- Among" the most.obvious consequences of population expansion
are the resultant increases in annual entrants to the labour force,
currently with increasing levels' of educational attainment. .

Political and economic management can influence, favourably or

unfavourably, the effects of this phenomenon. Some of the factors

affecting a nation's, employment absorption capacity in such a

context-are the following:

1. Available agricultural land resources and a transportation

infrastructure adequate to ensure wider market expansion.

2. The rural land tenure system and its flexibility in permitting

the increasing population to participate in land ownership and

private production.

3. The extent and rate of introduction of agricultural and non-

agricul.tural labour-intensive technology. "-■' ""-.

4. The extent and rate of creation of employment opportunities

in the modern urban sector, particularly wage employment

in industry, services, and construction.
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5. f1 The appropriateness of the formal and informal educational

. !j and training programmes for motivating and training the

population to fill the job opportunities which exists

A major challenge confronting public and private polity-makers is

to act upon the above variables in a manner which will ensure physical

and'human development while simultaneously creating sufficient employment

opportunities for all. Failure to meet this challenge implies that

.population and labour force growth, instead of being an aid to new

development, will lead to progressively increasing^unemployment and

under-employment, with all of their associated political arid social

tensions.

II. CHARACTERISTICS OF MANPOWER DEMAND '
' :

■ (a)/ The .Growing Importance of Qualitative Consideration's

In Africa, the demand for manpower arises from the following
combination of major economic activities:

1.' I Commerce - including trading and banking activities,' which

. in many cases are .'foreign-owned, and in which' Africans

['participate as entrepreneurs at the lower levels of operation,

:■ though they are increasingly occupying more responsible

1 administrative and managerial positions.

2. Production - comprising agricultural, industrial and mining

■; activities, which, with the exception of agriculture, are to

'; a large extent foreign-owned, and where 'Africans mostly
'; operate with a minimum of skills at the lower; levels.

3. i, Service provision— largely undertaken1 by the-public sector,

1; and'cbmprising the creation of the infra-structural-'base of

■ transport and communication, health, education and .training, -

• ■ ' ' ■ housing, etc. and where Africans operate at all'levels, except
■ at the consultancy-advisory level. " ■

4- 'Building and construction activities, .which are in many cases

'i undertaken by foreign-owned companies, at least for the modern

• sector of the economy, and where Africans again participate
■ at a low level." - ' .
'1 . .

Under existing conditions., 'certain positions, within the private
sector are held by foreign nationals, and where governments do not make

localization obligatory,..training'efforts for this purpose are minimal.
As the political call for localization'increases, the demand imposed ' '
on the training- system is at present more quantitative than qualitative..
■But as localisation is completed, there-will be a shift from'quantitative to
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qualitative demands, and thus the need to'relate training more closely

to job requirements will become more apparent.

The population 'explosion, and the subsequent school enrolment and

labour force expansion, seen against the slow rate of growth of

1 employment, suggest that the quantitative demand for training by" job-
seekers" will exceed the future demand for trained workers by employers.

Furthermore,- -if entrepreneurial demand- for labour-saving or capital-
intensive innovations.increases, the training system will be under ■

pressure not only to produce better .quality labour, but to continue

updating itself in'order to respond to changes in qualitative'demand. .

Besides the quantitative demand for training arising from the

'temporary impetus due to localization, as well as a continuing demand

due to economic growth, qualitative'demand will increase as the demand

" for quality services and products increases. The need will therefore

be not only for training for more or less large numbers,'-but-also for

training for qualitative performance, in relation to a specified job,

within an identified employment context. To facilitate such a -pattern

of development of training, the need is not only for closer collaboration

between the training system and employers, but also for development of

a national directory of occupational titles, with definitions of the

relevant skills, as a basis for the .training effort. Related activities

- such as the development of employment market information services are

also important.

.While it "is possible to-meet quantitative demands for skilled

manpower by expanding the'training system --institutions, staff and

facilities,, qualitative demand requires a' reorientation of the content

of training that takes account of the new job content required. In

addition, it requires- the training of an increased number of African

■ .trainers- equipped wi.th knowledge of training-techniques and instruc

tional technology, working experience in -the types' of jobs for which

they are training, and the ability to foster a positive attitude to

work. ■ . . ■' - .

Training institutions should not therefore regard their curriculum

as .sacred, but only as a temporary means of responding to prevailing

demands from the employment system. Likewise, enrolments should vary

in response to the needs of employers.

(b) Areas of Special Shortage

(i) Managers and Administrators

■ It has .become increasingly evident that economic and-social

development is intimately linked to 'the existence of a body of -

managerial manpower capable of directing arid administering the

allocation of scarce economic resources. No group, of people has

a more strategic function to perform in ensuring optimum use of
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the nation's material and human resources, whether that function

is performed in public administration or in the management of

large or small private enterprises. It is' this critically needed

high-level manpower which is responsible for initiating a major

part of all. economic 'activities, and planning', organizing, directing,

co-ordinating, and controlling economic policies, programmes, and

projects. African developing nations are confronted with a

shortage, both quantitative and qualitative, of this group, which

represents one of the most important obstacles to the achievement

of development goals, both in the public and private sectors.

Obviously, it is necessary to have an adequate and appropriately

educated and trained supply of human resources leaving the various

levels of the education and training system if there is to be

broad and.sectorally balanced economic and social development.

From ;this supply should emerge the various types and levels of

personnel required to perform different development functions.

More and more, however, the critical role of high-level manpower

is being realized. The existence of well-educated and experienced

political, administrative", and managerial cadres is one of the

necessary conditions for the realization of development goals.

African developing nations need to give continued priority to the

production of a sound civil service as well as of a group of

private entrepreneurs.

(ii) Middle-level manpower - -supervisory, technical, etc.

.Middle-level manpower is an important though very diverse

component of the skilled1 labour force. Workers in this group

either provide support to top-level management and high-level

specialists, particularly in the more routine aspects of their

work,- or direct the work of a group of semi-skilled or unskilled

workers, or in many instances perform both of these tasks.

Considering these two aspects of middle-level work, middle-level

manpower shortages can both restrict the performance of high-level

specialisits, and also make it difficult to mobilize unskilled

workers. Hence the necessity of forecasting and taking measures

to overcome shortages of middle-level manpower.

.Among.the areas where middle-level manpower has a particularly

important role are the education and health sectors, the staff

level of industrial and commercial undertakings, posts for skilled

craftsmen and technicians, and supervisory positions in rural and

agricultural development activities.

i;The educational level normally expected for middle-level

posts;is at least a completed lower secondary education (except,

in the case of craftsmen), and this is tending to be raised as
the stock of educated manpower increases with the expansion of (
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educational outputs. Problems arise, however, with regard to the

further specialized training and experience required for the '

effective performance of many types of.middle-level work.

Secondary-school leavers are of limited interest to many potential

employers'to the extent that they do not have any further •

qualifications, becaase their job and salary expectations are

often far beyond their immediate working capacity. Employers

frequently prefer to appoint. experienced workers from lower-le,vel

positions to middle-level vacancies, 'even -though they may be

deficient in formal education. Thus the resolution of middle-level

manpower shortages is not simply a question of expanding supply

of educated entrants to the labour force, but also involves

problems of manpower utilization, and facilitating the' transition

between .education and work, . It is' necessary to investigate to

what extent employers prefer to' fill their middle-rleyel vacancies
by internal promotion, or by recruiting new entrants'to the

labour force, or by seeking experienced labour already in employment

elsewhere. 'Another area of investigation is in relation to the

policies needed for training, vocational guidance, recruitment

etc., in order to make secondary school-leavers more attractive

to potential employers of. middle-level manpower. A second' aspect

of this question is the possibility of organizing training, in

the.form of evening classes, day release courses, etc., to permit

present members of the labour force to qualify formally for entry

to middle-level positions. . '

Most of the above-mentioned areas of investigation have not

been-touched on adequately in previous manpower surveys and fore-

casts, which have confined themselves primarily.to calculations

of present stocks and estimates of future shortages of middle-

level manpower. The methods of satisfying shortages .will, however,

have an important effect on the numbers and types of new recruits

to be sought for middle-level positions, and hence on the

concomitant education and training requirements'. " .

(iii) Rural Development Cadres x "

Assuming that an integrated approach to rural development

is adopted, then action programmes must be formulated" and

implemented on several fronts simultaneously. High-level and

middle-level cadres will be required for research, planning,

project formulation, management, execution and evaluation! in a wide

diversity of economic, social and political activities. A few

examples .of key cadres in short supply are indicated below:

' 1. Local government administrators with a development

management.outlook and training.

2.. Educational personnel: from classroom teachers and

vocational instructors to adult educators with experience

of functional literacy and non-formal educational programmes.
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3. Agricultural production and processing: researchers and

| extension agents trained to promote diversification and

', intensification of animal and crop production, and

derived' processing industries..'

4-; Rural engineers; for construction, repair and maintenance

, of roads, bridges, dams, irrigation and drainage systems,

and storage facilities.

5-. Industrial and business enterprises: ^extension agents to.

promote and improve cottage ar;.; small scale industries,

;■- and'rural transport systems, entrepreneurship, co-

■ operatives, retail trading; and, to organize and manage

~ _. marketing, credit and purchasing services for farmers and

■ ' other rural producers and traders. '

■" 6«' Health and social welfare: medical and paramedical

1 personnel, including health and nutrition.enducators,

!, family and child care workers, and invironmental hygiene

specialists.,

7.' Rural animators or community development organizers to

- (j promote community participation in political, economic,

social, educational and cultural improvement activities.

8., Repair and maintenance staff for simple implements and
:, machinery, and. for motor transport.

(iv) Scientists and Engineers

The urgency; of producing increased numbers of- African

engineers and scientists has been stressed in many manpower reports
from African countries. This urgency derives.not only from the

desire''to localize expatriate-held posts, but-also from--the

recognition' tha't development'requires increased numbers of such
personnel. Emphasis was originally placed on sending future

■science graduates abroad to obtain their university qualifications.

A number of African universities have now established engineering

faculties, generally to produce'civil, electrical and'mecheni»al
engineers, though the high per student cost"of engineering

education' militates against such a step until demand for engineers

is sufficient to fully utilize quite large-scale facilities, in

order to reduce the heavy overhead costs'in relation to output.

Nevertheless', vacancies for engineers and scientists remain
substantial in many instances, as does the employment of

expatriates.. There'are several reasons for this situation. ■ ■
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A major "bottleneck .to the future output of various types of

science graduates is at the secondary level of the educational

system. Because of limited past- output, .there is a scarcity of

teachers in science subjects, and in particular mathematics, so

that comparatively few students study to enter the universities

■ in these areas. Also the higher failure rates in science subjects

discourage some students<from taking them. Because of the. limited

numbers'of scientific graduates., and'the availability of highly-

■ paid jobs, it is difficult to attra,ct scientists into" lower-paid

■teaching jobs*' H'encea vicious circle is created - the lack of

past science graduates makes it' difficult to increase the numbers

- of science teachers,, which in turn.makes it difficult to increase

the numbers of science students, or ,the numbers of future science

graduates. Various measures are being attempted in some countries

to break out of this situation, e.g. by compelling all -science

graduates to spend a period ' science teaching before taking up

'other work, or by running special pre-university conversion courses

to enable arts students to switch to science at the university.

A barrier wnich still remains to be broken is the widespread

prejudice against mathematics:) which may be achieved by means of

. the new teaching methods being introduced 'in.:. this subject.

A second aspect of the scarcity of science graduates is the

^ international character of tM: problem. ""During the 1960s -..in

.'particular, the developed countries were also very;-£v.ort.-of ...

scientific manpower. In'the circumstances i't was aiT'easy

alternative for these countries to recruit the science students

from developing countries who were qualifying in- American and

European universities. Also a number of scientists educated in

developing countries migrated to the developed countries in search

of better salaries,' better research facilities, etc. " In some

instances scientific qualifications obtained in developed countries
proved.to be inappropriate to the needs of the developing

countries to which their holders returned, thus influencing them

to migrate to seek work. Again, there were instances of- degree-

holders who returned to their native countries to workj but could

not do so effectively because the necessary supporting staff had

:not been trained. This whole complex of problems, to which the

collective name of "the brain drain" has been given,, shows the

international significance of scientific manpower, and suggests

that this is one'area of manpower shortages which the developing

countries may have greater difficulty in overcoming.

■ Beyond this, developing countries' needs for scientific and

engineering manpower are in any case changing qualitatively as

well as quantitatively. As was mentioned earlier, the training, of

engineers in developing countries has focussed particularly on

civil, mechanical and electrical engineers, perhaps because these
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were the! types mainly demanded "by Ministries of Public Works,

which we're in many developing countries, particularly the

smaller .ones, 'initially the main employers of engineering man

power. i-With the. greater emphasis recently "on rural and

agricultural, development, other types \of engineers aro increasingly

required, e.g. irrigation and agricultural engineers. Similarly,

development of new mineral resources requires mining and chemical

engineers,, particularly for the petroleum industry. Again,

industrial expansion in African countries may for example require

the services of an increased number of production and process

engineers, metallurgists, refrigeration and air conditioning

engineers, etc. This pattern of increasingly diversified

requirements is not- confined to engineers. Rural development also

implies increased needs for various types of life scientists,

agronomists, and' suveyors. For some reason, no 'country seems to

have an. adequate supply of quantity surveyors, though the numbers

required are not large. "'.""'

The above examples serve to illustrate the increasingly,

complex nature of questions of scientific manpdwer supply. One

final characteristic of the problem may be noted, in connexion

with the question of localization. In a developing economy,,

there will always-be a residual need for expatriates in such"

fields as engineering, because the ado.ption of new processes and

the installation of new equipment implies a period of learning on-

the-job for the local manpower before it can take over full

operating responsibility. During this interim period, engineers

and associated "personnel from whatever country is the source of

the new equipment will work in.the developing economy. It may be

noted ttiat such movements of personnel still take place between

the different developed countries whenever they adopt new

manufacturing processes from one another. . ■"''.,

(v) Qualified Teachers and Trainers

The, increasing demand for higher quality products and services

implies better quality 'instruction within the tra'ining system.

Better quality instruction in' turn implies the existence of

instructors who besides knowing what to instruct, also kno'w how

to' instruct 'through a conscious effort to establish an .empathic

relationship within their trainees. Unfortunately knowledge of a

task and the ability to perform it do not guarantee the ability to

instruct, for these are not synonymous with being able to teach-what

one knows arid how one engages in the practice of a skill.

It'p*is well known

are' staffed by. individuals

one knows, then one car

ijhat .many African training- institutions
recruited on the premise that once

teach what one knows to someone else.
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Frequently, service as an instructor in a government training-
institution is simply an interval "between postings in the

field or at headquarters. While this was once a necessary stop

gap arrangement, there was .and usually is still no provision for

developing career'instructors in management, accounting or other

technical fields either locally or abroad. Also, with the' growing

" demand for training programmes, based on actual job' situations, there

is an increased emphasis on- "getting trained while you work"

(TWYW). This involves a need to shift from instructor-centred

training to trainee-centred training, so that instead of the

instructor controlling'the pace of training, the trainee .goes at

his own pace, as in programmed learning or correspondence course .

' . situations. Thus the instructor's role will change, and the need

will be for training or reorienting instructors to enable them to

'inspire trainees to undertake self-centred training/learning, less
dependent on the traditional type of instructor.. The need for

such professionally committed and trained instructors capable of

instilling the spirit of self-reliance into' trainees by far

exceeds the instructor training facilities which currently exist,

which moreover need to change their character to satisfy the new

type of instructor requirement

III. MANPOWER SUFFLY PR0BL3MS

(a) The Broad Situation

African labour supply, in particular labour in search of wage

employment, has increased rapidly in recent years. The fundamental

cause of this increase has been past population growth, and since the

trend of population growth continues to be upward, there is every

prospect that the growth of the labour supply will continue and even

accelerate; But the rate of growth of employment opportunities is not

keeping-pace with the increasing labour supply in several respects.

The mass' of job-seekers are young, and without specific qualifications,

though increasingly they tend to have some general education. .The jobs -

to which they aspire are particularly of the white-collar variety, and

in urban areas. Few such jobs are or will be available, and there are

usually numerous wellr-qualified applicants for those vacancies that do

occur. Much more needs to be done to organize the creation of job

opportunities for the unskilled,. especially in rural areas, for example

in such improvement activities as irrigation, drainage, afforestation,

etc. ■ These activities may be organized to counteract the seasonal

under - or unemployment experienced by many subsistence farmers, at the

same time improving their farming environment and also perhaps providing

them with additional income. In over-populated- rural- areas a proportion

of the labour force which has little or no opportunity to farm may be

enabled to find full-time employment in rural improvement schemes,

especially in their maintenance. Also, further efforts are needed in*
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the creation of agricultural settlement schemes of various types to

provide more opportunities for self-employment to job-seekers- In

relation t'b the numbers who potentially could benefit from the

availability of a greater variety of rural employment schemes, only

limited effort's have so far been made. Partly this.is because the

supply of qualified manpower of various types, both high-level and

middle-level, is inadequate to satisfy current requirements, not to

speak of the additional requirements which would be needed in the

context of' the effort to creat jobs for the growing numbers of un

qualified job-seekers. This effort will require high-level personnel

for the planning and direction of employment-creation programmes, as

well as substantial numbers of organizing and' supervisory staff to

run the operations.

Hence the problem of excess labour supply is due partly to the

rapid growth of that supply, and partly to deficiencies of demand.

The short :answer to the resolution of the problem is to emphasize

economic growth oriented.to maximizing employment creation. But this

ignores a number of complicating factors.which impede the direct

equation of job-seekers with newly-created jobs. Job-seekers tend to .have

definite preferences concerning the type of employment they want, and

these are influenced by educational background, the structure of

incentives, and the; popular wisdom current in the society with regard

to employment possibilities. The impact of these factors is discussed

briefly below, followed by a consideration of the necessary directions

of. reform.,

p. '

(b) 'Factors Influencing Labour Supply

(i)- The ■ Educational Context ,'

To give meaning to the independence"gained by most

■ ; ,y-:African countries around .I960,- i,t; was realized by their

.leaders that considerable numbers of indigenous personnel

were rapidly needed to staff the upper levels of the

'expanding administration and the private sector. The

irudimentary development of most training facilities implied

:that posts had to be filled from persons trained abroad or by

,-hiring inadequately qualified applicants.

1 As an aim in itself, and for ;the generation of needed

"manpower, education received much emphasis in African

(development plans. All kinds of educational and training

'institutions were created and in due course their graduates

began to enter the labour market. If during the 1960s, and

■especially before about 1965> the possession of any kind of

.diploma or certificate could be considered as a near-
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guarantee for entry into employment in the wage - sectors,

especially the public service, this situation "began to1

change by the end of the decade. As the establishment and

localization of the government machinery approached completion,

and financial constraints on further expansion increasingly

occurred, imbalances between manpower demand and supply

emerged on a growing scale.

1 ' The main emphasis in the sixties was put on the^creation

and expansion of the formal educational system. Even when

falling below the Addis Ababa targets, primary and more

especially secondary and higher education .made enormous

progress in enlarging student enrolments and output. Since

the original impetus to educational expansion had been the

need to localise the higher levels of administration, this

implied a commensurately greater expansion of the lower, levels

of the education system, in order to produce enough qualified

entrants for tertiary education. In addition, the politically

attractive goals of literacy and universal primary education

exerted further pressure to expand this level of the system.

These factors together resulted in rapid increases in the

numbers of primary and secondary school-leavers, equipped with

some degree of general education,and mostly seeking access

to the types of jobs, mainly white-collar, filled by their

immediate predecessors. Unemployment appeared first .•. -

among primary school-leavers, soon to be followed by lower

'secondary leavers. At the university level the employment

prospects for-arts graduates.became less bright,.but as in

the case of secondary school-leavers,' they could partly be

absorbed as teachers ,in. -the.educational system.

■; Several types of imbalance -which are detrimental to

the satisfaction of manpower needs and the employability

of school leavers have characterized the recent growth of

education in African countries. The first of these concerns

the imbalance in enrolment and output between the general and

vocational streams. Growth in the general education stream

averaged high annual percentages while the formal vocational

institutions grew at a much, slower rate, worsening steadily

the balance between the output of generally and vocationally

trained.people. The second imbalance concerns the relative

efforts and resources devoted to formal and informal education

and training. It is generally acknowledged that the attention

given to informal education and training has been, and still

is negligible*. A third imbalance relates to the relative

efforts and resources expended on training for different levels

of the manpower hierarchy. High-level manpower, at least .'
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in certain sectors sdch as the administration and education,has
received more attention than the training of middle and

lower level personnel, especially technicians and craftsmen,
at the cost ,qf./effective manpower 'employment and utilization.
Finally, there has been imbalance in the curriculum content
of general education. Partly owing to a shortage of
sufficient teachers in the relevant fields, .and.partly
because of cost factors, arts education has been favoured "
over practical subjects and science/mths.education.

The result of these trends in educational development
has been to produce a system which is overly rigid, leans
too heavily towards the achievement of formal qualifications,
and produces many currently unemployable 'school-leavers
lboking for white-collar jobs, who-'are disinclined to seek
entry to alternative- types of work. In this situation two
kinds.of reaction on the part of pupils and their parents are
possible.. On the other hand, realising the difficulty of
finding a white-collar job,- they can decide to recognize

the inapprcpriateness of much current education, and hence
.aim for employment outside "the traditionally preferred white-
collar field, first seeking a form of education better suited
to the achievement of this goal. Alternatively, recognizing
that the best positions in society still go to those achieving
the greatest success^in the current educational -system, but
that competition is becoming fiercer, they can decide to try
harder within the existing, educational framework. Then the
demand for the present form of education will continue to
increase,^ despite its lessening relevance to the needs of a

. developing .society. For this group, the substantial returns
to the individual potentially available from success- in the
present educational system will outweigh the possibility of

greater job security at a lower income level, and the societal

considerations which increasingly favour'fundamental
educational change. This leads us. to1consider also the
impact of the current structure of economic incentives in
African countries on employment preferences.

(ii) The structure of incentives

The-salary structure and fringe benefits such as
insurance plans, unemployment compensation schemes,•pension
schemes, housing allowances, medical care, paid holidays etc.
are elements which can and should be used to attract, develop,
increase and stabilize the supply of required trained manpower
in a-given country. In many African countries, however, such

incentives for the most part still reflect the heritage of
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the colonial past. Salaries, instead of being used as

a weapon in the policy of economic development, are rather

used to maintain the existing status quo and inherited

prestige status.

This is reflected in the distribution of monetary and

non-monetary advantages among occupations. Certain

occupations crucial to development are poorly-paid and hence

given low prestige and encouragement. Others are over-paid

relative to the need for them.' The administrator's class

gets preference over technician and artisan occupations. Such

preference has a consequence: the vertical exodus from the

technician group to the administrative class for reasons of

prestige and high income. There is a widespread tendency

for trained teachers, extension officers, and other technicians

to seek to become administrators1 or at least clerks in their

respective ministries' headquarters. If meanin^f.ul and

harmonized development of manpower is to be. fostered, the

salary and incentives structure should be revised in a way

which pays better attention to1 an adequate distribution among

the various occupations in relation to national development"

needs and priorities.

(c) Directions for remedial action

(i) The education system

The major weaknesses in the education and training of

the present and future labour force mentioned above indicate

the need for far reaching reforms in the aims, structure,

content and methods of teaching and learning. In the context '

. of mass poverty and the growing level of unemployment and

under-employment the most important aim of education^ is

clearly to awaken and increase, the awareness of the people

(especially in the rural areas) to the underlying causes of
their poverty and to the means by which the quality of th'eir

lives may be transformed. The contemporary reliance upon

full-time schooling systems caters for a favoured, mainly

urban, minority. The mass impact required calls for a sy-stem

.of continuing or lifelong education, extending from early

childhood to late adulthood. This implies the establishment

of a network of educational facilities and programmes which

will provide learning opportunities and experiences in-school

and out-of-school, formal and non-formal, full-time and part-

time, vocational and non-vocational, for all. age and functional

■ groups in the population.
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Furthermore, in order for education to serve as a means

of acquiring intellectual and manual skills, and the know

ledge and attitudes which will.enable men and women to be

actively employed as producers of goods and services,

• ' prevocational and vocational education and training ought to

bej given greater emphasis than heretofore in the curricula of

educational institutions, beginning from the lower primary

level. This introduction to working skills and habits may be

continued 'through training on-the--job and through part-time

learning, programmes- For the great'.majority of learners the

programmes will be related to rural occupations and activities-,

at levels of management and technology appropriate,to the

social groups involved. Above all, this means moving in the

direction of de-emphasizing the practical value of prolonged,

full-time academic learning leading to certification and non

existent white-collar jobs; and', in its place, substituting the

satisfaction to be derived from growing, processing and making

things for personal consumption and exchange*

s. This reorientation entails .the upgrading and retraining

of teachers in the new knowledge, skills and attitudes

• required to perform their jobs well, usually in the combined

role of teacher-farmer-artisan-community leader.

* Since outdated parental and pupil expectations may

thwart the new realistic,.practical employment-opportunity

■ ' oriented education and training, it will be necessary to

make the .dissemination of occupational information and

vocational guidance an integral part of school curricula

and educational programmes directed to the out-of-school

population.

/ (ii) Employment creation

. ; The educational reforms proposed in the preceding

4 section can only have their intended relation tc employment

if1'suitable jobs are being created to absorb the streams of
graduates coming from the various levels of the remodelled

education system. This implies that government.policy-making

must give much greater emphasis than hitherto has been the

case to stimulating increases in employment, particularly■in

fields leading to further development and income and.

employment creation. The impact on employment creation, both

direct and, where it can be forecast, indirect, must become

one of the criteria influencing the undertaking of new public

sector investment, including educational investment.. Similarly,

'government policies and regulations relating to investment in
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the private sector must be re-examined and if necessary

remodelled, in order to ensure that they stimulate the

creation of additional employment, rather than the replace

ment of old jobs by new jobs in a more"capital intensive

situation, These considerations apply to the agricultural, -

industrial and service sectors, in both rural and urban. -

contexts, and irrespective of whether production activities '-*-

. are formally or informally organized. Government must also

consider what internal administrative reorganization is

necessary in order to ensure that policies aimed at

increased employment creation are effectively implemented.

IV. UTILIZATION OF MANPOWER

The purpose of this section is to utter a note of warning in

contrast to the general tenor of the'rest-of the paper which proposes

increased and more" diversified efforts in the provision of human ■

resources for Africa's development.

Caution is called for because the capital, human or financial, ,

which Africa can put into its efforts towards increased exploitation

of its human or natural resources is limited in the short run. These

serious resource bottlenecks restrict the possible rate1 of expansion.

Furthermore, in the longer run- such capital for development can only

be increased to the extent that earlier development efforts have been

productively oriented and wisely managed to produce their maximum

benefits. In general, this' implies close attention to planning, and

the. elimination of wastage. But there are also several specific

respects in which this general consideration has implications for

efforts towards human resource development.

.Manpower reports and plans have often failed to distinguish

between needs and effective demand for additional manpower. The

concept of manpower needs generally'relates to the satisfaction of

some future target, e.g. 1 doctor per 10,000 inhabitants. But in this

instance, the effective demand for additional doctors might be

considerably more limited in the foreseeable future, because of the

'absence of supporting- staff, local/health centres, etc. Thus there

would be little point in exerting great efforts to achieve such,a

target immediately, the preferable course being to undertake a more

diversified effort aimed at producing additional doctors only as

quickly as the necessary supporting staff and physical facilities can

'also be produced. In this way full utilization of the various - (

contributing resources can better be assured as they become available.

This is another way of caying that the planning of manpower development

has to be kept closely,in line with the planning of the other components

of development '
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The period since independence in moat African countries has been

marked by. rapidly growing government expenditures, which in some

cases have expanded faster than revenues, "byOmeans of drawing on
previously accumulated reserves. - One of the major directions of

increased;'expenditure has been the educational system. Many countries

now devote some 20.per cent of government expenditure to education,

usually with substantially less than 100 per cent of the relevant age-

group enrolled. Given -the competing needs of other segments of

government expenditure, the existing concentration on education implies
that the education sector is in a very exposed position when it comes

to seeking increased public funds. The widespread dis-satisfaction

with the results of existing educational expenditure, and the implied

need to spend more on improving the quality of existing programmes, and

introducing new ones, is thus pressured towards the more difficult

objective, of replacing existing educational patterns, and not merely

supplementing them.

In another-respect'also, budgetary constraints impinge on manpower

development programmes in the public sector. More than one African

country is now in the position of being unable to employ all of the

highly-qualified manpower it has trained, owing to lack of funds for

meeting increased recurrent expenditures., It is not that the new

officials are not needed - they are frequently due to enter some of

the sectors most crucial to development - "but there is not the money

to pay them. Of course, a further disadvantage created is the

dissatisfaction of those who' find themselves unemployed, frequently

with few alternative opportunities available.

Given the increasing occurrence of budgetary constraints on

policies to cocpand education and public sector employment, there is a

growing pressure to ensure that new expenditures are directly productive,

or at least conducive to the yielding of additional streams of income

providin£\a surplus for further investment. Human resources development

efforts and employment creation schemes must in future have significant

multiplier effects leading directly to increased incomes, consumption,

savings, investment? further employment etc. The process is"a

circular one and self-reinforcing. Alternatively, if a link in this

chain is broken, e.g. by creating additional unproductive white-collar

jobs, the:, reverse process of the vicious circle leading to progressive

underdevelopment sets in. "Cne cannot develop a country by doubling

the employees in administrative services or by distributing .sinecures

to one's Ifriends " l/ ' '

\J R. Gendarme, quoted by R. Dumont in False Start in Africa,
P*'65j'; paperback edition, London, 1968.
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■ ■Enthusiasm for new initiatives in human resources development

must thus be tempered "by a clear appreciation of their potential to

contribute to further economic and"social development, and also by

an awareness of the limited resources available and the competing uses

to which they maybe put - resources, devoted to expanding the education

system can alternatively be spent on employment"creation.

V.' CONCLUSION ' ■

This paper has tried to set out' the background to the current

human resources situation of African nations, with indications of

some'of the problems remaining to be solved." Obviously not-all of

the issues mentioned are equally important in all of the countries on

the continent,.but the overall picture is substatially applicable to

any particular country.

As hcs.been indicated at length, the two major problems requiring

attention are the scarcity of qualified manpower, and the existence of

increasingly widespread poverty and unemployment. While distinct,

these two problems-are also interlinked, because one of the conditions

for reducing unemployment is the availability of an. increased supply

of many types of skilled manpower to direct and supervise employment

creation activities.

.Solution of the problem of skilled manpower shortages essentially

depends on appropriate changes in the education and training system,

as well as in the structure of employment incentives. These measures

are also relevant to the solution of the unemployment problem, with ■-

respect to the achievement of more realistic employment attitudes

among job-seekers in relation to the types of work that can be created

in the current circumstances of African countries. However the main

burden of resolving the unemployment problem must rest "on- efforts to

increase economic growth in ways which also maximize the expansion of

employment oprortunities, not forgetting the need for accompanying

improvements in social infrastructure, especially in the rural areas.

Thus human resource development and economic growth policies, must be

closely linked to ensure a continuing and all-round socio-economic

development. f

It must not be forgotten also ' that these proposals are made in

the context of growing resource constraints and increasing and

competing demands for" the available resources. This implies that .

human resources investment programmes, whatever their specific

orientation, must be clearly relevant to the solution of the problems,

and show a strong likelihood of success, if they are to obtain the

necessary financial and human imputs.


